
WHAT IS EDIS?

 

 

Electronic Delivery Instruction Slip or eDIS is
a facility which allows you to sell shares
when you have not submitted your Power of
Attorney (POA).



WHAT IS A POWER OF
ATTORNEY?

 

 A power of attorney (PoA) is a document that gives
another person the legal authority to act on your
behalf as per the terms mentioned in the document. 
In the case of a demat account, the PoA gives the online
broker the legal authority to take certain decisions on
your account.



Is it mandatory to execute a
PoA to open a Demat

account?



No, a PoA is not mandatory to open a demat account. But it can
be beneficial to have one.
Investing in the stock market involves two things – buying and
selling. While you can buy shares without a PoA, you cannot
always sell a share without a PoA. Buying shares is a simple
process. You make the payment, and the shares are
transferred to your Demat account. However, when you sell
your shares, the online broker debits these shares from your
account and transfers them to the stock exchange. This is
where the broker requires a PoA since the shares are exiting
your demat account.



Another way to sell shares without a PoA is by using
the Delivery Instruction Slip (DIS). In this case, you
need to submit the DIS with all the necessary
information to your broker. After receiving the DIS,
the broker will proceed to debit the shares from your
account. However, this can be time-consuming. Using
a PoA, on the other hand, is a prompt and quick
process that can be done online.



WE HAVE GONE LIVE WITH
EDIS ON THE GEPL
DESKTOP BASED

APPLICATION & GEPL PRO
MOBILE APP. 



What does this mean for
investors?



Earlier, investors had to courier a signed
copy of their Power of Attorney (POA) or
Delivery Instruction Slip (DIS) in order to
sell their holdings. With the eDIS facility by
CDSL, investors can now sell the stocks
from their holdings via an online
authorization using TPIN.



So, What Is It?



eDIS or Electronic Delivery Instruction Slip is an
alternative to Power of Attorney for investors who
want to sell their holdings but haven’t submitted their
POA. It is a facility by CDSL that allows an investor to
authorize their holdings online via a TPIN and sell
stocks without the need for physically couriering a
POA. eDIS is applicable only on Equity Delivery Sell
Transactions. The facility is currently available to
those who have a Demat Account with the CDSL
Depository.

https://choiceindia.com/open-free-demat-account


How To Sell Your Holdings Without POA?
 Click On Trade menu and navigate to your holding option

You will able to see a stocks which you are holding in your Dmat account
Select the Stock which you want to sell and enter the price 
Select the exchange which you want to sell the stocks 

1.
2.
3.
4.

 



5. You will get the confirmation popup and click on YES
 



6. If you haven’t submitted your POA, you will be able to see a
message to “Do you want 

To Authenticate “ click on YES 
 



7. You will get the e-DIS QTY Blocking page where you have to
enter the quantity which you have to block.
  
8. Click on Request e-DIS after enter the quantity

 



On doing of these, an eDIS authorisation message will be
displayed on your screen.

Click on submit
 



THANK YOU


